
Hayden 
Anti-war activist Tom Hayden returned (rom Hanoi to speak at the Indochina 
Peace Campaign conference in Detroit this week~ and HIP's own Jim Wiggins 

_ was there to h,ear what he had to say. See PAGE 3. Inside! 
Zuckerman 

Former HIP editor Ed ZuCkerman, just off a stint as McGovern's Press Coordina,or 
for upstate New York, reviews the campaign there. Our loss was the candidate's 
gain. See PA'GE 4. 

Ely 
NovtJist David Ely's sixth book is his best yet. He's so good, why haven't 
you heard of him? See PAGE 7. 
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Tragedy gets signal for Hoover'-School 

Parent William Goldstein slows Linglestown Road traffic 
near Herbert" Hoover ·school. 

Second class postage paid at Harrisburg, Po. 

Serb ell 

By John Serbell ------------------

"In order to avoid the sudden concern for students' safety when construction 
is completed, will you please review the plans for this construction? Our school 
directors and administrators sincerely desire flashing lights be installed prior to 
the opening of the new highway. 

We are also concerned with the proposed speed limits and other factors which 
will be a safety hazard to our students." . 

-Dr. John C. Dunlap, Susquehanna Township School District 
Superintendent, in a letter to the Township Board of Commissioners, May 24, 
1972. 

Herbert Hoover Elementary School is located in suburban Susquehanna 
Township, a stone's throw of a small child north of Linglestown Road. 
Linglestown Road is heavily travelled. It was widened and resurfaced last 
summer. Crooked hill Road intersects just east of the school; Orchard Hill Road 
intersects just to the west. 

Until two weeks ago, there were no speed limit signs near the school; 
unposted roads have a maximum speed limit of 55 mph under state law. 
"School" signs we·re located 100 yards east and about Y..-mile west of the school 
building. State law requires all traffic in such an area slow to 15 mph during 
school hours. 

Of the 380 students at Herbert Hoover some 20 or so walk to school from the 
neighboring developements; most of these pedestrians cross Linglestown Road at 
the Orchard Hill intersection. A school janitor does double-duty as crossing 
guard morning and evening. 

On the morning of November 6, Herbert Hoover student Alexander White 
waited to cross Linglestown Road. The crossing guard looked east for oncoming 
traffic. Alexander darted by him and into the path of a west-bound car travelling 
an estimated 40 mph. 

Herbert Hoover principal Carl DeFebo ran the 100 yards to the accident and, 
according to an onlooker, "lay right down ·in the road over him" until the 
ambulance arrived. By that time, Alexander White, age six, was dead. 

"Although the Linglestown Road improvement is not complete yet, I have 
noted with some concern the increased amount of traffic ·and thf! increased 
speeds at which traffic is moving. 

I feel that it is imperative that the PennDOT personnel place school caution 
signs approximately one-half mile before our location in both directions, and 
also some type of blinking light to be used before and after school hours in 
crossing the children who walk ... This intersection is much too dangerous with 
traffic moving from four different directions." 

-Principal DeFebo, in a letter to Superintendent Dunlap, October 2, 1972. 

Prior to last summer's renovation, the section of Linglestown Road near 
Herbert Hoover was narrow, roughly paved, with a narrow bridge west of the 
school which kept traffic speeds down. Even so, flashing- school warning lights 
had been requested ofPennDOT as early as October, 1969. 

But after the initial request, the matter was apparently shelved. PennDOT 
began work on Linglestown Road in the summer of 1971, and. the construction 
slowed traffic somewhat. Meanwhile, school officials were occupied with other 
matters. including the need for similar flashing lights at four other district 
schools. "I guess we were working on the Middle School project," says 
Superintendent Dunlap of the period up to spring, 1972. 

"Will you again check the installment of flashers for the Herbert Hoover 
School ... .it is our understanding these flashers have to be approved and installed 
by the Cgmmissioners." 

-Superintendent Dunlap in a letter to Township Manager Miles Caughey, 
September 14, 1972. 

Continued on page 3 
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·EDITORIAL· 
Over the past two years the Diocese of Pittsburgh has fi

nanced organized opponents of abortion with almost $150, . 
000. These figures which come from the Pittsburgh Catho
lic, include: Women Concerned For The Unborn Child-$13, 
000; Pennsylvanians For Human Life- one grant of $15,469, 
and another undetermined amount listed as "PHL and Pro
ject Equality-$50,000; to the Pennsylvania Catholic Con
ference and the U.S. Catholic Conference-$107,117. The 
latter two bodies · are the recognized lobbying arms of the Ro
man Catholic Church; each organization openly argues that 
defeating liberalized abortion measures is a primary goal. 
Bear in mind these are the expenditures of only one diocese 
out of eight in Pennsylvania. 

Why is the Catholic Church so involved in legislation? One 
ass umes it is because the Church believes ii is a self-evi
dent moral wrong to abort the development of a fetus. Hence 
the slogan: ''Abortion rs murder , '' which was successful in 
Michigan and seems to be doing well in Pennsylvania. But 
is it murder? Is the moral obvious? 

In answer I quote from the ·saturday Review (Sept. 4 , 1971). 
"The question of morality usually centers on wh~ther abor
tion is equivalent to taking a human life . A fetus is certain
ly alive-as are the cells destroyed every time you brush 

What are the 

meat -packers packing? 
By Ralph Nader 

N- ReiK!blic F .. ture Syndh:ate 

WASHINGTON-Along with rising meat prices 1cals in the human diet. 
is mounting chaos in the regulation of meat Consumers inges t more pesticides from the 
and poultry for wholesomeness, safety and pur- mea t they eat than from any other commodity . 
ity , Under the Wholesome Meat and Poultry Two lawsuits by environmental and consumer 
Acts, the U.S. Department of Agriculture j;; groups ask the government to ban the cosmetic 
supposed to advance these objectives . Instead, uses of sodium nitrite in bacon, hotdogs, ham 
pro-industry USDA officials, industry lobby- and other processed meat and prohibit all uses 
ists and state officials struggling to block fe- of the syntpetic hormone and fattener-diethy
deral inspection have devastated many appli- !stilbestrol-in cattle. 
cations of these crucial consumer protection 11.~ The elaborate details of these and other 
laws. Here is a list of abuses which numerous food struggles are described in a new book, 
dedicated USDA meat and poultry inspectors Sowing the Wind by my colleague Harrison Well
are 'deeply concerned about. They are finding ford. He also documents and evaluates the role 
support for these concerns, not from their pol- of the U.S. Department of Agriculture in setting 
itical bosses, but often from General Account- standards which supposedly determine the a
ing Office (a Congressional agency) investiga- mount of water allowed in hams and poultry, 
tions of USDA. the level of fat in hamburger, hotdogs and 

1. Filthy or contaminated meat and poultry corrted beef, even the number of hairs and in-
can be a carrier of at least thirty human di- sect remains in canned meat. The influence o
seases including bruceflosis , hepatitis, trich- ver these standards by industry lobbyists and 
inosis, staphylococcus and salmonellosis . Ma- lawyers is great. The consumer's interests are 
ny of the 2 million salmonella food poisoning Ettie represented. 

your teeth-but it is a potential rather than an actual human 
being. The some thirty thousand eggs present in the ovaries 
of each human female are also potential human beings one 
step removed , since they require only sperm-available in a
bundance-to become embryos. Only a tiny fraction of these 
eggs are fertilized , however, and society does not mourn the 
rest. Nor is much thought given to the countless early spon
taneous abortions that pass unnoticed in the menstrual dis
charge. If abortion is "mtrder", are these "accidental 
deaths"? 

"Such a reductio ad absurdum is not to suggest that abor
tion be undertaken frivolously . However, it does underline 
the distinction between potential and actual human beings 
that is already implicitly recognized by society . Denial of 
abortion subjects actual humans to the anguish of compul
sory pregnancy and the burden of unwanted children-a bur
den that mothers share with siblings who may already be re
ceiving insufficient care and attention, with unwanted chil
dren who may be abused or abandoned, and with the society 
that ultimstely must cope with the maladjusted product. If 
actual human beings are of more consequence than potential 
ones, then abortion is moral. T1h0 se who believe that some 
fundamental tenet of religion precludes this view will be 
hard pressed to be spe.cific . For example, even the great 
Catholic theologian St. Thomas Aquinas thought abortion 
permissable until the "quickening" (usually between the 
sixteenth and twentieth weeks of pregnancy). " 

cases, which cost the nation more than $300, ·Who is to watch out for the food industry 's 
000,000 annually in medical .costs and lost la- manipulation of standards relating to the fat , 
bor , are linked to such contamination. Some of water, protein and chemicals added to meat 
these diseases afflict workers at meat packing products? Who is to monitor the debasement of 
plants (brucellosis for example) in addition to the concept of wholesomeness-e.g., whether 

_consumers . Even when U.S . inspection is work- cattle with cancerows eyes or chi"cken wings 
ing without corruption, harassment or apathy , . ·with small tumors are government approved or 
the "U.S. Inspected" stamp does not mean not? 
that there has been a bacteriological monitor- .Michigan tried to answer a few of these 
ing of the fresh meat and poultry from ·slaugh- questions by passing tougher standards than 
ter to retail sale. Although the products are those put out by USDA for greater nutrition and 
scanned for disease, there is no effort to check less adulteration of the hot dog. The big meat 
bacteria levels. companies sued Michigan to block this stan-

2. Chemical residues from the use of pesti- dard. Hormel, Armour and Wilson and Company 
cides, nitrites, hormones, antibiotics and o- won. the latest round in the federal appeals 
ther ingredients of the chemical alphabet soup court which ruled that the federal standard pre
are continually ignored by producers and pro- empts the Michigan law even though "it has 
cessors and a passive government despite in- the effect of reducing an ingredient require
creasing health risks such as cancer and birth rnent that may result in higher nutritional value 
defects . . Other long-term adverse effects on for a meat food product." 

Lest anyone suspect that this is a moral view that can on
ly be reached by atheists, I remind you that many distin
guished clergymen have arrived at this very moral concl u-

health are uncharted and therefore assumed not Consumers must begin asking more· search
to exist. The average consumer ingests about ing questions about the meat and poultry they 
5 pounds of chemical additives each year. buy or they will continue. to pay more for less 
Meat-because it is at the end of the food chain roasts and chicken and more water, fat cereal , 
and because drugs, preservatives and coloring filler, drugs and chemicals. They can start with 
agents. are now a staple of the feedlot and pro- their representatives in Congress and the U.S . 
cessing companies-is a major source of chem- Department of Agriculture. 

s ion. They were lobbying against HB 800 last week. They 
have founded the Clergymen 's Consultation service, which 
helps women decide on a moral course of action regarding 
their problem pregnancies . Often this means arranging a le
gal abortion in New York or Washington, D.C. 

Letters 
to the 

I do not ask that you accept my conclusion on the morality 
of abortion but only that you accept my rigpt to make this 
decisron. The polls indicate that 61% of all Pennsylvanians , 
including practicing Catholics, already agree that I have that 
right. And yet the House voted % % in favor of the harshest 
anti-abortion bill in the country. 

The discrepancy in percentages suggests that those thou
sand of dollars were not spent in vain. Whatever happened 
to the separation of Church and State? If the Roman Catho
lic Church is going to interfere in state affairs in this ·way, 
I urge that the Church relinquish its tax-exempt status as 
the correct moral action. After all, this bill, if made law, 
will cost the Commonwealth considerable sums to enforce. 
It is only fair that the Church help pay for this enforcement , 
like the rest of us who engage in secular politics and pay 

Editors 

taxes. 

Obiectionl 

Dear Editor: 
I wish to register a strenuous objection to 

your recent front page article entitled "Friends 
-Hannah Leavitt of the Fetus Rally at Capitol" . 

••••••••••••••••••••••• Although it's highly subjectiv~ content puts 
its news value in questio'n, it is· the article's Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

overall treatment that has drawn this complaint. 
The smug intolerance against those who would 
protect life wherever threatened hardly quali
fies you to complain about smugness or intol
erance in others . 

There are those who have a love for human. 
(215) 671-1300 life who are torn by the sight of a mother fac-

IA. · ing the prospect of an unwanted child-each 
IMIORTION INFORMATION BUREA~ with a right to ufe-each threatened with the 

NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION . destruction of their life. This is a terrifying 
Even If It's Just To Talk Sofe-Leqol conflict. Its resolution cannot be advance by 

r:***************************• .. ridicule of thos~ who love life ~s deeply as 
Ed . · 1 B d ·. 1 . . "'W you but reach different conclus10ns. 

1tor1a oar ............... Jim F anagan, Hannah Leavitt, * * Dick Sassaman, John Serbell, Gene Suchma, Jim Wiggins. I s· 1 * 1ncere y, 

•* Staff .... Pe~gy Barnes, Lucy_Conti~isio, Connie Dellmuth, Fred Speaker 
Carolyn D1llmann, Tom Emnch, Gmger, Evans, R.C. Fil- * 
burn, Sarah Forth, Alice George, Wendy Gilrain, John * I did not intend to ridicule-nor do I think 
Hileman, Jeff Kauffman, Jean MacLachlan, Mary Alice :* I did- "tho~e who have ~ love for human life." 
Ricci, Denny Rock, Jan Schaull, Charles Schultz, Ron My complatnt was not wtth the people on a per· 
Sullivan, Ann Tilford. * sonal basis but with their tactic of displaying 

*photos of_dead fetuses ~nd their ar~uments 
Great Founding Father (1971) ............ Edward Zuckerman • charactenzed by fallactous reasontng and half-•****************************11 truths. I would similarly complain if pro-abor· 

tionists distributed glossy photos 9f women 
who died from criminal abortions and employed 
emotional, illogical arguments. 

I suspect that you were offended by the 
headlines and captions for which I bear no res· 
ponsibility and in fact objected to myself. 

I do question your assumption that these 
people see'k to protect life whenever threatened. 
No one I interviewed had ever so much as writ
ten a letter to his or her congressional represen
tatives about the Indochina war, ne ver mind 
participate in a peace dem0f1stration. Ditto on 
the question of capitol punishment. 

I am in complete accordance with y.our last 
paragraph which is a re-statement of the last 
paragraph of my story. I should like to note that 
it is not simply that those who reach a differ· 
ent moral conclusion from the ,.pro-lifers" are 
ridiculed, they are call ed murderers. 

I stand by my analysis of PHL 

Hannah Leavitt 

From a sophist 
Views from a sophist's sofa: 

.Nixon wasn't elected president for a 2nd 
term; his country allowed him to take over as 
Generalissimo;or will it be a coronation in Jan
uary for King Richard The Mealy-Mouthed? A
nother word from the street is that women lib
hers are happy that America now has an old wo
man for President. Opportunists and assorted 

continued on page 5 
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Hayden: N. Vietnamese question U.S. peace plan 
By Jim Wiggins 

DETROIT, Mich.-American anti-war leader 
Tom Hayden, recently back from Hanoi, said 
North Vietnamese believe the Kissinger peace 
agreements represent a political victory for them, 
but fear the United States will never implement 
the peace.plan. 

the 1954 Geneva Agreements which were 
eventually broken by the Unifed States. 

can be unfolded if necessary." Hayden said, ''They 
told us that if Nixon wants to fight for another 
four years or longer, we'll fight for another four 
years or longer." 

"Among foreign diplomats in Hanoi, the level 
of depression and despair about the agreements 
has dropped to a new low," Hayden said. Regarding morale in North Vietnam, Hayden 

Hayden said Hanoi officials believe that in 
terms of world opinion, the Democratic Republic 
of Vietnam in tne north and the liberation forces 
in the south "now have the banner of peace" 
because they haveacceptedthe agreements as they 
stand, while the United States and the Thieu 
Regime- still seeking to better their positions on 
the negotiation table- are being cast as obstacles to 
a peace settlement. 

This, North Vietnamese officials say, will better 
the DRY political position with the people in the 
south because there , "peace is a greater desire than 
any other aspiration." 

He said the North Vietnamese believe their 
willingness to sign the agreement has given them 
"a political weapon perhaps more powerful than 
bombs," and they are confident that if national 
elections ever do take place under the provisions 
of the agreement, they will win. 

. reported the American anti-war contingent was 
greeted with openness throughout the tour, and 
that the people exhibited "a spirit of readiness and 
organization· that still confounds everyone." 

He described Hanoi as a "clean old shirt 
patched many times over," and reported that large 
numbers of new automobiles and motorbikes are 
visible on the streets. He said that the Vietnamese 
joke about the smelling of new paint- an allusion 
to the fact that it is imported since the spring, 
when Haiphong harbor was mined by the United 
States in an effort to cut off supplies. 

The North Vietnamese emphasized, he said, 
that a major effort Should be made by the 
American people to put pressure on Nixon to sign 
the peace agreement. 

The North Vietnamese fear, however, that their 
actions in signing the agreement will be interpreted 
by the United States as a sign of weakness, to be 
followed by continued warfare in the same form. 
"Their sense of betrayal is very great," Hayden 
said. 

Hayden and other . anti-war leaders were in 
Detroit at a national meeting of the Indochina 
Peace Campaign, an anti-war organization, to 
report their findings in North Vietnam, and· to 
devise American anti-war strategy for the coming 
months. He said the North Vietnamese fear it will 
be weeks or even months before · the agreements 
will be signed by the United States, and even if 
they are signed, leaders in Hanoi fear a repeat of 

He reported the North Vietnamese will not 
tolerate · protracted negotiations because they 
believe the United States may be attempting to 
buy time while it increases arms shipments to the 
south in an effort to rebuild the Saigon army. 

They're concerned the Nixon strategy is "to 
hold on to the straw of the agreements while 
trying to build up Vietnamization as long as 
possible, " Hayden said. 

Beyond that, they urged a continued emphasis 
by the U.S. anti-war movement on spreading 
information on the Thieu Regime in the south , 
continued involvement with medical aid to 
Indochina and the expansion of cultural exchanges 
between the Vietnamese and the American people 
through literature, poetry and film. 

He suggested that if the agreement is ever 
ratified, the "so-called post-war period could even 
be more important for the anti-war movement 
because. it will involve the Vietnamese attempting 
to rebuild their country while trying to resist 
"economic neo-colonialism" from U.S. and 
Japanese business contractors. He said Prime 
Minister Pham Van Dong told him in informal 
conversation, "you are the patriots, democrats and 
revolutionaries in America, we are the patriots, 
democrats and revolutionaries in Vietnam. That's 
why we have to be together. You are the most 
American Americans, we are the most Vietnamese 
Vietnamese ." 

North Vietnamese officials, including Prime 
Minister Pharo Van Dong, warned that North 
Vietnam is prepared to continue its eight month 
offensive if the agreement breaks down, and to 
keep on in the battlefield "to a further level which 

TrCilgedy l r:l SusquehGSI'lna 
• 

Township 
continued from ]:Oge 1 

Miles Caughey had been 
appointed township manager o~ 
May 1, 1972. In response to an 
earlier request from Dunlap, 
Caughey had presented a request 
for flaShers to the Susquehanna 
Board of Commissioners on June 
8. They had requested that he 
provide estimates on the cost of 
the work to be done . Then came 
the flood, which , according to 
Caughey, "took a good bit of 
time." 

explaining that due to a shortage 
of funds, the township would . 
,like the state to consider the 
possibility of giVmg the 
township a grant for installation 
of these warning signals. This 
communication, to the best of 
our knowledge, has had no 
resulting action." 

- School District Business 
Manager Eugene Colleran in a 
letter to State Assemblyman 
Joseph Hepford, October 6, 
1972. 

He reported to the board on Caughey was notified by 
August 10 that the cost for PennDOT in late October that 
flashers at Herbert Hoover and no grant was available since the 
the four other district schools road violated federal criteria for 
would be an estimated $11 ,000, funding. But the blueprints were 
and was then ordered to see if a ready, and funds would be 
grant would be available from available from the state Liquid 
PennDOT to cover the costs. Fuels Tax fund. Caughey 
PennDOT agreed in late August · planned to ask for authorization 
to do the necessary blueprints · to apply for the necessary 
for the Herbert Hoover and flaSher construction permits at 
Middle School signals. Usually it the regularly scheduled township 
is the responsibility of the board meeting on Thursday, 
township, but most of the November 9. 
paperwork was at hand due to On Monday Alexander White 
the current road construction. was dead. ' 
But they were slow in answering 
the request for funds. 

"Since the advent of 
construction on the Linglestown 
Road adjacent to Herbert 
Hoover School ... the Board of 
School Directors have been duly 
concerned with the safety 
requirements in those areas as a 
result of the high-speed, 
hazardous conditions created in 
the area. 

As recently as August 9, 
1972, Mr. Miles Caughey, (the 
p resent township manager), 
communicated with PennDOT 
engineer Robert L. Keller, 

" I know you share the same 
sense of loss as I in the tragedy 
that occured at Herbert Hoover 
on Monday. None of us, 
obviously, anticipated that this 
could ever happen and wi th the 
presence of a crossing guard, i t is 
still difficult to admit that i t 
did .... my purpose in writing to 
you is to urge the school board's 
involvemen t in the immediate 
installation of adequate electric 
warning signals to slow traffic in 
the vicinity of the school ... " 

- William Caldwell, Common 
Pleas Judge, in a let ter to C. 
Laurence Sherman, president of 

the Susquehanna Tow_nship 
School Board, November 8, 
1972. 

After the · accident, things 
happened fast. At the scheduled 
school board meeting Thursday 
night, Caughey asked for 
authorization to request flasher 
permits for Herbert Hoover and 
the other four schools from 
PennDOT. The commissioners 
agreed. They also decided to 
immediately hire two additional 
crossing guards and to set up 
two portable "School Crossing" 
signs. It was noted at the 
meeting that several months 
might pass before the flasher 
would actually be in operation. 

That was not enough for 
some Susquehanna Township 
residents who, on the Friday 
morning after the meeting 
appeared at the school to take 
matters into their own hands. 
School parent William Goldstein 
used flares to slow down traffic 
near Herbert Hoover. Parent 
Philip Levin blockaded 
Linglestown Road with his 
parked car, and moved it only 
after being requested seven times 
by local police to do so. 
Goldstein and Levin showed up 
to slow traffic again that 
afternoon. 

Meanwhile, over at PennDOT, 
Caughey had delivered the 
flasher application forms and 
township commissioner Ronard 
Buxton, also an administrator in 
the state's pepartment of 
Property and Supplies, had 
"called some people to try and 
hurry this thing up." 

Apparently the calls had 
some effect. The flasher permit 
for Herbert Hoover was 

approved immediately and 
hand-delivered back to the 
township office. Approval for 
the Middle School came on the 
following Monday, and the rest 
arrived by the end of the week. 
PennDOT further agreed to 
provide blueprints for flasher 
construction at all ·five schools. 

All concerned remarked that 
this was exceptional treatment. 
Commissioner Buxton · and 
PennDOT's 8th District Engineer 
Robert Keller agreed that 
Alexander White's death was the 
"reason. 

Traffic blockader Phil Levin 
had other ideas. "I think the 
people got up in arms and got 
PennDOT off their ass," he said. 

Even with the approved 
permits in· hand, the flashers 
may be some time arriving. 
Township manager Caughey 
noted that the only local 
contractor available for this type 
of construction has a backlog of 
work and no flasher equipment 

on hand. He estimates that it 
will be 5 months or so before 
the signals will be completed. In 
the meantime, he plans to 
"scrounge around" for some 
means to hurry flasher 
construction for the Herbert 
Hoover School. 

Susquehanna Township's 
angered residents continued to 
slow traffic at the school last 
week, ceasing their activities 
only when the school announced 
extension of its busing service to 
include students within walking 
distance. And PennDOT quickly 
removed one of two speed signs 
installed near Herbert Hoover 
last week. An angered resident 
had thought the 50 mph sign's 
placement in the school zone 
"misleading" to passing 
motorists. Alexander White had 
been dead little more than a 
week. 

'**************************~, 
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• • • MeG • • w1nn1ng hearts and minds upstate N.Y. 
Editor' s note--Former HIP 

editor Ed Zuckerman wrote 
the following article which 
first appeared in Boston's 
'The Real Paper.' 

or that he was within I 0 points all along, but we persevered, 
in every key state, or something here in Syracuse, an unlikely 
like that. It was nice to hear, and crew of a dozen people working 
it kept hope alive for awhile, to minimize that old Upstate 
which was exactly its purpose. loss. There were among us two 
But I personally knew all was non-Americans, an Indian 
lost about three weeks before Harvard student who worked on 
the election when I met a hippy the books and a budding English 

ARE YOU POSI IVE CX)NALD 
.5~£TH ISN'T RUNNING-

TH \S PA\GN ? ! ? 
By Edward Zuckerman 

SYRACUSE-We had hoped girl in a hippybar who said she sociologist who had come over 
for a blizzard, but Tuesday was voting for Nixon. to see American politics 
dawned bright and balmy. So McGovern, she said, couldn't first-hand and fmd a woman to 
strolling through the sunshine, make up his mind. Like first he support him. Their presence 
the voters of Upstate New York, was for legalizing marijuana and added to the Foreign Legion 
our territory, entered their then he was against it. Nixon, on outpost atmosphere of our 
polling places and voted for the other hand, was consistent; operation. We were strangers in a 
Richard Nixon. Around 3 pm, I she said. He was always against strange land, McGoverniks in 
dropped by our garbage-strewn legalizing marijuana. But, I said, Onondaga County. 
office, the McGovern- Shriver don't you think marijuana And if that didn't make 
Upstate Headquarters, Inc., and should be legalized? Yes, she things hard enough, we 
found our political staff sitting said. So, I said, you should vote manufactured a few problems of 
around dejectedly staring at one for McGovern, who is at least for · our own. But I must qualify 
another. An idiot, I asked what legalizing marijuana part of the what follows. Every political 
was the matter. "You work for a time. But it was no good. She campaign organization is a 
year and see it all go down the wanted a consistent president monstrosity. Consider the facts. 
drain," said the head man. That and the hell with marijuana. Tens of thousands of people and 
was the matter all right. The vote of that hippy girl, ot tens of millions of dollars are apparent mistake. 

Our strategy in New York course, did not turn the tide, but thrown together in a matter of A lot of mistakes like that 
was simple: maximize the it underlined the importance of months and all directed toward resulted from crossed lines of 
McGovern lead in the the consistency issue, which was cajoling 40 million people into cominunication,_which resulted in 
traditionally Democratic one of the things that swept" us going into a little booth on a turn from overlapping layers of 
Downstate area, minimize the all into the dustbin of history. Tuesday and pulling a particular organization. Syracuse, for 
McGovern loss in the McGovern, who was for giving lever. It's a miracle that example, was under the 
traditionally Republican Upstate everybody $1000 and then was campaign organizations ever jurisdiction of the Onondaga 
area. There turned out to be a against it, who was for Eagleton work at all. County organization, our 
slight miscalculation there which and then against him, could not But still, it would have been regional office, the state office 
was, in case you were too sick to make up his mind. Or so said nice to know what was going on in New York City and the 
read the papers, that McGovern The People. To make matters in our own office. When I joined national Washington office. The 
was to win New York City by a worse , McGovern was not only the campaign, I imagined it situation was worsened by the 
mere 80,000 votes and lose indecisive, but he was would be sort of a political fact that we thought the county 
downstate overall by a cool surrounded by hippies. You commune. Instead, it was like people were a bunch of jerks, 
half-million. And, no matter could see them on TV at the working for IBM. Our office was the county people thought we 
how you slice it, minimizing convention, and you could see neatly cubicled, and one cubicle were a bunch of bastards, we 
McGovern's·· loss Upstate and them right on your own block did not know what the other thought the national people 
mtmmiZmg McGovern's loss wearing McGovern buttons on was doing. There was a great were morons, they'd never heard 
Downstate is no way to win the their fringed leather jackets and deal of grumbling about this and of us, and everybody hated New 
state for McGovern. McGovern stickers on their fmally I suggested to our head York City. 

My role is the Upstate effort bashed up Volkswagons (right man that he call a general Even when no malice was 
was that of Press Coordinator, a next to peace stickers!). And informational meeting, since a involved, things could get 
job I took on in early October beside-s, McGovern was too lot of people seemed · to think complicated. See, for example, 
when my predecessor was fired radical. that knowing what was going on Chart A (below), which is a 
for sending out press releases No body mentioned that would instill a lacking common diagram of telephone calls made 
mostly about himself (e.g., Nixon was indecisive, if sense of purpose. within one half-hour period. It 
"Upstate Press Operation in Full "indecisive" is indeed the word "No common sense of all began when somebody in 
Swing"). My own press releases for one who attacks as purpose?" the head man said. Washington called somebody in 
were mostly about how fine treasonous those who would "That's right." And he walked New York (1) and asked 
everything was, which it wasn't. deal with China and then sips tea away looking sad. No doubt, he whether a particular McGovern 
Right to the end, there were a with Mao Tse-Tung, one who was under a lot of pressure and 
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broadcast was going to be shown 
in Binghampton and Watertown. 
In keeping with protocol and 
organization, New York called 
me (2) and asked me to call 
Binghampton and Watertown 
and f}nd out, '!Yhich I did (3 & 
4). The people in our offices 
there said they would look into 
it; and I called New York (5) to 
report that the matter was ba.ing 
looked into. New York said I 
sl-;,~uld deal directly with 
Washington on the matter, so I 
called Washington (6) with the 
same report. And I convinced 
them that my feelings would not 
be hurt if they contacted 
Binghampton and Watertown 
directly for their answers, which, 
thank God, they did (7 & 8). 

Another occasion saw a 
cross-up that was not so grand 
but a great deal more elegant. It 
began when I called New York 
to check on the schedule of 
some big-name speaker, whose 
big name I forget, who was 
coming Upstate to campaign for 
McGovern. New York said th~y 

continued on page 8 

-'Binghompton 

few people around who insisted promises to end a war and then felt that, rather than take time 
that McGovern would win, but continues it endlessly. to explain to everyone in the 
they tended to be volunteers But that all didn't matter office what he was doing, his 
who didn't know very much. anyway. Nixon expertly brought time would be better spent just 
Every once in a while, though, ·out the worst in the American doing it. But we lost 
when the debacle was still weeks people- racism (bomb the gooks effectiveness as a result. Our 
away, somebody in the know and don't look back, and for labor coordinator, frustrated 
would stroll through the office God's sake don't bus), national that he wasn't getting the _ 
t e ll in g u s hi reI in g s chauv~nism ($80 billion for the support he felt he needed, gave 
(confidentially) that the latest Pentagon because America must up on labor lllld began running a 
word had come in from Pat be Number One), and the work printing press and driving a 
Caddell (McGovern's own ethic (if God intended poor truck. We already had, 
pollster, always right until last people to get handouts, He meanwhile, two drivers for our 
week) that McGovern was a bit would provide them). one truck. o ·ne had been hired in 

1 2 
Wo5hington, D.c. - --·--· · ---) H.Y.C. - ------ .. - . > Syrocu5e 

ahead of Humphrey's 1968 pace, So the odds were against us Michigan one in New York. a_n -

' r / -...., . 6 ·-- I ., ! 4 
....._ - I 

~·--~--·-••----~-, ;:;ertown 

- • ? . . . . . . 
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Sniper and 
By Dick Sassaman 

Big Wofter Horton; With Corey Bell; Alligator 4702. 

HIP readers may recall ,Alligator Records from the 
first week of September, (Vol. 1, Number 47), and 
the story of Hound Dog Taylor. Alligator is a very 
small record company in Chicago dedicated to 
recording "real, black blues." Hound Dog Taylor's 
record was their first release; this is their second. 

Big Walter Horton is one of the four modern blues 
harmonica geniuses, the liner notes say, the other 
three being Sonny Boy Williamson, J,ittle Walter, and 
Rice "Sonny Boy II" Miller. Big Walter is the only 
one of the four alive today. He lives in obscurity in
Chicago's South Side ghetto, emerging only rarely to 
play harmonica duets in taverns and clubs with his 
protege, Carey Bell. 

Horton was born in Mississippi in 1918, and 
moved to Memphis as a child, playing with the , 
Memphis Jug Band while still a teenager. During the 
40's many of the bluesmen left for Chicago , but Big 
Walter chose to remain in Memphis, working as an 
iceman and cook. In 1953 his old friend Eddie Taylor 
came back and took Walter to Chicago, where he has 
lived ever since. (Taylor is the guitarist on this 
album .). 

Big Walter has recorded as a sideman behind Big 
Mama Thornton, Willie Dixon, Otis Rush, Johnny 
Young and Muddy Waters , among others , but he had 
made only one album as leader. Released in 1964, it 
didn't go anywhere. This Alligator release is the first 
he's made with control over sidemen and songs. 

Carey Bell has been a friend for 12 years ; he is 
Walter's protege. Bell's bass player, Joe Harper, and 
Willie Dixon's drummer Frank Swan complete the 
personneL 

Alligator once again deserves credit, for the music 
is clean and fresh even while it is tempered by the 

the blues 
dust of decades. (What?) In other words, Big Walter 
Horton plays with the spirit and joys of a young man, 
but also displaying the talent and experience he has 
accumulated over the years. The music ranges from 
the quick shuffle ' of That Ain't It and the fast 
instrumental Have Mercy to the slower things like 
Little Boy Blue (first cut by Horton in 1951) and the 
acoustic Trouble In Mind. Horton wrote all but two 
of the 11 songs, the best is from 1956 and sums up 
the album. It is called Have a Good Time. 

Any blues collector should have both Alligator 
4701 and 4702. If you can't fmd them in a store, the 
records are available from Alligator for $6 postpaid. 
Write to Box 11741 , Chicago, IUinois, 60611. 

Harry Chopin; Sniper and Other Love Songs; E lektro 75042. 

Th~ week of June 17, (Vol. I, Number 36), HIP 
brought you the true-life story of Harry Chapin, 
architecture student at Cornell, film editor, 
songwriter for his brothers and fmally star performer 
on his own , hitting it big with a superb first album 
and an unlikely 7-minute hit single called Taxi, sung 
by the driver. Now he returns with the second album, 
subtitled, in part, "Being some assorted scenes from 
the 'Movie of my Life,' wherein Farley Higgins comes 
to the city to make his fortune .... " The nine songs 
were written by Chapin, and brought together inside 
the album interestingly by artist Rob White , who 
gives each song a picture and collates all nine into a 
portrait of the city. 

It is a bleak city dominated by Chapin's Sniper, 
another sad man being comforted by a "big old 
friendly girl" barmaid in the song Better Place to Be, 
and the pregnant girl who needs (and gets) an 
abortion in Woman Child. Barefoot Boy sits staring at 
the skyscrapers on his fingers; "he don't like the 
concrete ." The pleasant side is reduced to small parts 
of the picture , like the moon way in the back from 
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HARRY CHAPIN 

the song Circle ("our love is like a circle, let's go 
round oone more time"). Chapin himself walking the 
streets of Sunday Morning Sunshine ("I came into 
town with a knapsack on my shoulder and a pocket 
full of stories to tell") is almost lost under the 
Barefoot Boy's foot, and the baby of And The'Baby 
Never Cries is stuck off to the side under a blanket. 

Chapin's city is a morose one, happy for fleeting 
moments but never cheerful and sometimes deadly. 
Even the embracing lovers in the far left of the 
picture are a memory of the past, as the Winter Song 
explains: "Now I go my way and you go your way 
now that the winter's come and gone ." (One of the 
secrets of Chapin's. success must be that his creations 
are so genuinely lonely that the listener can smile, 
looking about cautiously all the time, and feel that he 
or she really isn't that bad off.) 

Chapin has an odd quartet in that it is composed 
on John Wallace on electric bass and Tim Scott on 
cello, with Ron Palmer-on lead guitar and Chapin on 
guitar. On the album they are augmented by two very 
able musicians who round out the sound, Russ 
Kunkel on drums and brother Steve Chapin on 
keyboards. 

Sophist co.ntinued 

The songs are much like the first album, stories 
that happen to have music behind them, highlighted 
by delicate piano work or the cello· moaning softly 
through the pauses. And The Baby Never Cries and 
Barefoot Boy are probably the best , but Sniper is so 
much in its own category that it dwarfs the rest of 
the album. Ten minutes long, it is the story of a man 
rejected by the world, who decides to hold a dialogue 
with bullets and the townsfolk. He climbs a tower 
and shoots 37 people, deli~ting when police shoot 
back because someone is talking to him, paying 
attention. The song tells the entire story complete 
with TV interviews of his acquaintances: "I didn't 
really know him. He was kinda strange. Always sort 
of sat there ." 

Continued fr.;m page 2 

other invertebrata are trying to figure out ho w 
to wear a Nixon pin retroactively. 

In Nixon 's Victory speech, he gave us a 
hint about his world view~"It 's a game." But 
which Game? Chess-and we are but pawns? 
Bridge?-and we are all dummies? Rook? 
-and we have been? Surely not tennis , for the 
Love-party lost. 

This oracle has looked at his crystal ball, 
the tarot cards , the astrological charts , and 
piles and piles of chicken entrails (this side 
of Delphi) and hereby ptedicts: 

'1) Mr . S. Agnew's poll-popularity will begin 
dropp-ing within the next four years (even the 
uneducated American people can't flunk four 
grades in a row) . 

2) Six-star Generalissimo R. Nixon declares 
a national emergency (after creating it himself 

put it 
your 

•• 1n 
ear. 

WRHY takes the 
'hard' 

out of . rock 
Music from Starview, Pa. 
WRHY -consistently FM at 92 .7 mhz 

·and declaring that • 'Everyoody knows this ad- ~ 
ministration is against national emergencies 
as much as anybody . '') Hnd places a three 
month freeze on elections-which later is ex
tended for another 12 month period , etc . etc. 
He humbly offers his services to be Di stin
guised' Operational Presiding Executive (here
inafter abbreviated D.O.P.E.) He further ap
_points his vice-president, the Honorable S. Ag
new as Associate Presiding Executive (here
inafter abbreviated A.P .E.) 

3) Emmigration to Canada , Australia and New 
Zealand and population on house boats in Inter
national Waters reaches an all-time high. 

Author 's name withheld at the request of Au
thor's wife and children . 

(Sections of this letter hav e been deleted by 
the editors.) 

It is difficult to think of a song with lyrics so 
well-crafted, and the moods and tones of the music 
crea~e what is not really a song but rather a vocal 
movie . The background urgency of the voices, Russ 
Kunkel's drums as the police move in, the joy of the 
sniper after his five-hour control of the city is ended 
and the tear gas is dropped ("You've given me my 
answer can't you see . I was. I am."). They all 
combine with the ranges of Harry Chapin's voice to 
present a most remarkable example of our times, 
what can be done with lyrics and some music. It goes 
far beyond anything Chapin (or most anyone) has 
ever done, and will be a tough act to follow. 

VV A W still under indictment 
GAINSVILLE , Florida 

(LNS) - Displaying the same 
sense of timing that they 
have used throughout the 
case·, the federal government 
arraigned the eight members 
of the Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War charged with 
conspiracy on November 6, 
the day before the presiden
tial election, in Gainsville 
Florida. ' 

From the beginning of the 
investigations the Vets have 
charged that' the whole c ase 
is a trump~d up effort to 

lessen the effectiveness of 
the VV AW anti-war work and 
to remove them from par
ticipating in the presidential 
campaign. The timing of 
events give testimony to this . 

. On July 7, three days 
before the Democratic N a
tiona} Convention, 23 mem
bers and supporters of the 
VVAW were subpoenaed to 
appear on July 10, the 
opening day of the conven
tion, before a Grand Jury in 
Gainsville, 400 miles from 
the Miami convention site. 

PREGNANT AND DISTRESSED? 

We offer ALTERNATIVES to ABORTION 

CALL Birthright 
236-1661 

We care about you and your baby! 

On the day that the con
vention ended most of the 
subpoenas were excused. 
Four members , however, were 
held in contempt and six 
were indicted on charges of 
planning to disrupt the Re
publican Convention with 
explosives and homemade 
weapons. 

Then, on October 18, in 
the closing weeks of the 
presidential campaign, the 
Grand Jury · returned super
ceding indictments that 
added two more defendants 
to · the case. A new arraign
ment date was set for Novem
ber 6. 

At the arraignment the 
court gave the defense 30 
days to file pre-trial motions. 
Lawyers for the Vets, how
ever , feel it is unEkely that 
the trial will start before the 
first of the year . 
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COLONIAL: Trouble Man (R) 234-
1786 
ELKS: The N'ew Centurions . 944-
5941 . 
ERIC: The Mechanic (PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: Cabaret (R) 533-4698 
HILL: Dumbo & Lobo (both G) 737-
1971 
PAXTANG: The New Centurions (R) 
564-7322 

Funny Girl: Superstar Barbra. 
Streisand (as Fanny Brice) 
takes this film soaring o'er 
whatever might be wrong with 
it. Also starring Omar Sharif. 

PENWA Y: Melinda 233-2505 
SENATE: Sticky Situation 232-1009 
STAR: Plastic Doll & Pillow Party 
(both X) 232-6001 
STATE: Rage (PG) 236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: Lady Sings the Blues 
(R) 652-0312 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMA: 
1. Funny Girl (G) 
2. The Valachi Papers (R) 

WEST SHORE: The New Centurions 
(R) 234-2216 

Cabaret: Liza Minnelli and 
Joel Grey in this excellent 
film version of a musical 
version of a stage version of 
an original tale of old Berlin. 

~ . ~ 
~8ME~~ 

Dec. 7·8-9- Eve. 8:30 Sat. Mat. 2:30 
Eve: $7.50-$ •• 50-$5.50 Mat. $6.50-$5.50-$4.50 
Call (717) 534-3405- 10-12; 1-5 Daily; 10-3 Sat. 

Presented by The Hershey Educational & 
Cultural Center of TheM. S. Hershey Foundation 

210 
DOWNTOWN HARRISBURG 

DOORS OPEN 11:45 AM 
LAST FEATURE AT 9:50 

' 3 RD (., MARKET 
DOWNTOWN 

DOORS .OP-EN DAILY 

~~~~~11'-r!-tl~lt-~;;:.111 11 ' 45 

HE'LL GIVE YOU PlACE OF MIND. • • 
PIECE BY PIECEI 

Rage: George C. Scott is up
set for some reason, but no 
one around here can remember 
why. Still, any picture with 
George in it can't be all bad. 

Trouble Man: Fine actor Rob-

The New Centurions: George 
C. Scott and Stacy Keach star 
in the film version of the hit 
novel by L .A. police sergeant 
Joseph Wambaugh. 

Lady Sings the Blues: Diana 
Ross IS Billie Holiday in this 
tour de force that is emotion
ally strong while factually 
incorrect. 

ert Hooks for some reason has The Valachi Papers: The poor 
decided to be one of the new man's Goc:ifather, story of poor 
black superheroes. They cali Joe Valachi, who sang about 
him Mr. T., presumably no one the Mafia. We don 't know if 
messes with him except Shaft that's on the film soundtrack. 
and the Fly. 

The Mechanic: Europe's most 
popular actor, Charles Bron-
son, stars as an inventive i.-------------
murderer who is mechanically Starts Ftid~y 
inclined. ' 

Dumbo & Lobo: Walt Disney 
presents two a nimal tales; the 
ani ma ted story of the little 
elepha nt with the big ears, & 
the rea l- life story of Lobo , who 
a lot of people ha ted because 
he was a coyote. (Which many 
farmers hate worse than union 
lettuce pickers) 

THEATR 
2Ciot:OLONIAL PARK PLAZA 

LADY SINGS 

THE BLUES 

with Diana Ross 

Union Deposit Road 

SHOW TIMES 

'Ailiiiliiili;iiiil-ii.iiiiiiiiiii-,..'-·~Sat: 1:00, 3:50, 6:35, 9: 15 
Sun: 2:00, 6:35, 9:15 

Th U"s & F ri: '1:30, 6:35, 9:15 Mon & Tue s: 1:30, 6:35, 9:15 

•••••••••••••••• ·······~-··················· The 
WILliAM WYLER, . 

RAY STARK • 
Production 

SHOWTIMES 

Wed: 7:00 & 9:15 
T h 11s: 1:30, 7:00, 9:15 

Fri & Sat: 1:30, 6:00, 8:15, 10:30 Mon & Tue s: 7:00 & 9:15 

Sun: 2: 00, 7:00, 9:15 

The 
''Is it ....... . 
'Tha &a&lhar'? 
Tha annnr i• ... 11a, 
it is llalla,." 

Melinda: is Vonetta McGee, 
who comes to an unpleasant 
situation caught be tween a 
black celebrity a nd a suave 
white syndicate chief. 

The New 

Centurions 

with GEOR GE C. SCOTT 

Thurs. and Sun-~ show 8:00 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat • ..:Z shows 7 & 9 

HIT# 1 Color 

PLASTIC 
DOLL 

Super X 
HIT # 2 

COME ONE, COME ALL to the 

w ith party favors for'every taste 

everyone loved pin-the·tail·on ... 



WALKING DAVIS, by David Ely, Charterhouse Books, 

(October 30, 1972; 233 pages; $6.95 ). 

By Dick Sassaman 

David Ely was born in Chicago, graduated from 
Harvard, and he now lives with his wife and four 
children in Italy. Since 1963 he has written five 
novels and a book of short stories, and has been 
one of the most consistently effective users of the 
English language. 

This reviewer is not familiar with his first novel 
Trot. The second, Seconds, was an intriguing 
horror story eventually even made into a movie 
starring Rock Hudson. The third, The Tour, was 
even better, more' grotesquely real, and the book 
of short stories, Time Out, was the best yet. 

His fourth novel, Poor Devils, seemed a 
disappointment, so it is a delight to find that Ely's 
new novel, Walking Davis, is his fmest work to 
date, and one of the best stories in recent memory. 
It is the story of Pierce Davis frbm Spark, Iowa, 
who is hired by a "huge farm seed and equipment 
business with headquarters in Duluth" to walk 
around the world on a promotional tour. Pierce 
has flunked out of medical school ("He'd gotten 
the impression that the practice of medicine was 
itself a form of illness"), which lowered his wife's 
estimation of him to zero, and there seems nothing 
else to do. He is the company's 43rd choice, but 
all they've got. 

Pierce leaves Spark without any ado, thinking 
that any problems will come overseas, but he soon 
learns that people everywhere are wary of walkers. 
"Better not," an old schoolteacher tells him when 
she is informed of his plans. A state trooper won't 
let · him walk on the Interstate highway to Des 
Moines. "I oon't want to hear no more about this 

Current and/or Recommended: 

1776/the motion picture 
soundtrack/ Col_um.bia./ 
Harrisburgers who enjoyed the 
recent Community Theater 
production of this hit will 
welcome the new motion 
soundtrack, done mostly with 
the Broadway cast including 
William Daniels as John Adams 
and Howard Da Silva as Ben 
Franklin. Critics have saic! that 
the musical contains no hit 
songs, and it doesn't seem that 
there are more than six or eight 

here. (The songs advance the 
action, which could count 
against them standing as hits.) In 
any case, one d~s not haye a !tit 
musical without good music, and 
it is here in this story of the 
founding of the American 
democratic way. 

Duane Allman: An 
Anthology/ Capricorn/ This 
two-record set covers a wide 
range of music that Duane 
Allman made in the four years 
before his tragic de11th, from the 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY THEATRE- Dec. 15, 16, 17 

The TONY AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL 
2& MONTHS ON BROADWAY 

''8!W;Id, UJ414, ~ (MIJ ~·" 
- Cll11• B•rnes. New Yoflc TIMES . 

WILLIAM COURT COHEN, EDWARD H. DAVIS 
artd COLUMBIA ARTISTS THEATRICAL CORP. 

W~J.Ir 

JErrY A~OL 

CO/til> EN At'D GREEN 
ciiARLiS SrRO 
f.D.lCS~\' 

LEE.AUAMS 
.. CliP C11' '1tfl fltK '~l.AJCJrnJ!ft 
Al~lU CNGJlf~ S,_Y ~y Ma.YC:U 

1lltKT!D (, Clfqa£0CR.A'PI{f.'P 1r 

RON FIELD 
Fri. & Sat. 8:30p.m. $8-$7-$6 

Sat. & Sun. 2:30p.m. $7-$6-$5 
Call (717) 534-3405 - Houn: 10-12; 1-5 Daily, 10-3 Sat. 
Presented by The Henhey Educational & Cultural Center 

of The M. S. Henhey Foundation 

Books 
Books 
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he finally shouts at Pierce. "Nobody 
walks." A girl at a drive-in eating place won't let 
him stop, for there is no place to attach the tray. 

There is a little publicity (the news gets his age 
backwards and says he's 82) and Pierce inspires a 
16-year old runaway in Michigan to claim that she 
too is walking around the world (Ely adds: "This 
seemed doubtful, however, as the police found her 
in a motel outside Flint with a sailor.") , but the 
first real action is provided by George Bonaparte, 
an ex-Olympian from Jamaica who is offended by 
Pierce, claiming that as a white man he is unfit to 
walk the world because he hasn't suffered. 

Bonaparte starts his own walk, to race Pierce 
around the world, and Mr. Mordenstahl, the seed 
fum man who has organized the affair, decides to 
drop Pierce and hire Bonaparte to avoid racial 
overtones. Pierce decides to keep going on his 
own, however, which drives Mordenstahl crazy. 
(He's walking illegally!" he cries at one point.) 
There is a Thoreau-like confrontation in Vermont: 
Why are you walking? Why doesn't everybody?, 
and Pierce sets off on his own to-traverse the rest 
of the world. 

Author David Ely 

In his review of Philip Roth's The Breast, 
novelist John Gardner (who worked it brilliantly 
in his book Grendel) wrote: "Once committed, 
.... the writer must by powerful imagination 
immerse himself in the situation... In a world 
constructed out of thin air, impishness and 
childish joy, one slip and you're a dead man." Ely 
survives much better than Pierce, who gets run 
over in Scotland, escapes from the hospital on 
crutches, gets captured without a passport and 
psychoanalyzed in Germany (they decide his 

Elf/Epic/ The 10,000 people 
who witnessed Deep Purple at 
the Hershey Park Arena two 
weeks ago saw the- Elf quartet, 
and if they liked what they 
heard they should know that the 

eontinued on poge 8 

unreleased tape of the Hourglass 
Band (with brother Gregg) to 
the triumphs of the Ahman 
Brothers Band. It includes studio 
work with Aretha,- Wilson 
Pickett, Clarence Carter (mostly 
in Muscle Shoals), 'Layla' and a 
new tune with Eric Clapton, a 
long piece with Boz Scaggs and a 
nine-minute song Duane mad~ 
under his own name in 1969, 
but which was never released. A 
worthy glimpse backwards. 

groue is now on record. It is a fc(....,....,.-.nnn~ri-.nr~:nnnnnnrm 
rock-stomp quartet that adds a 
valuable dimension with Mickey 
Lee Soule's piano, to provide the 
group with some calm on songs 
like Never More. But Elf sounds 
best when Soule plays fast a nd 
they rock on songs like Dixie 
Lee Junction, or especially the 
last song, Gambler, Gambler. 

~···················· • Excellent Xmas Gift Idea • 
• • • P ennsy l vania Sampler • 
• • 
: Ed . by P a u1 Beers : 

• • • •'Abs orbing biography of • . ,. 
• the k f! y stone state.. . • 
• • 
:Published at $6.50, Special: 
• while they las t, only $1.98 • 

.-----------------------~· . . 
: PENN BOOK SHOP : Shawn Phillips/ Faces/ A&M/ 

This album is an anthology of 
music from February 1969 to 

GUARDIAN 
KARATE INSTITUTE 

ISSHINRY1J STYLE 

: 23 South 3rd St. : 
• 234-3400 • ••••••••••••••••••••• A Division Of Smith Enterprises 

~~~i~i;~s~ e ;,~ • r;i~;;,;,~;'~'J 
• Classes For Men, Wome11, & Chrldren :•:• -- - • ---- -- ·:•: Pete, steel guitar; Steve • Group & Privote Instruction, Day or ·:::· so2 N.3•d S I • • •I, Ho, ,.bu•g . Po :::: 

Evening :::: ( ,., . L ,., · 1 1 } :::: Wind wood (sic?), organ; Lee • FOR INFORMATION ·:·: t"fcros.s r r OHr lne t.-ap/fc , :·:· 

Sklar, bass; and Joe Sample, 233-5005 .. ~.~.l:. pl.-one 234 - 2 51 3 j.~.~.~ 
piano. Length means little to SCHOOL LOCATED AT 215 SIXTH ST. -
Phillips, and the two best songs 
on the album are the longest (an 

involved production number"'-;;::===========; 
named Parisien Flight II) and the I 
shortest (Anello Where Are · ~-

departed drummer in search of 
You- the story of a long v. 

presen ts happiness). ~ 

Kris Kristofferson/ Jesus Was SAT., NOV. 25 
a Capricorn/ Monument/ 47 

. singers and musicians are listed ELVIS DAVIS BAND 
on the back for helping 
Krisotfferson with his fourth 
album, most notably singer Rita Closed Fri. m te 
Coolidge and pianist Mike Utley. DILLSBURG, PA. 
Nine of the 10 songs were ... ,.,_,_, 

. 

If IT'S ST i l l IN PRIN T. 

W E' ll HElP YO U G fl IT 

~· . ....... "' ....... .... ~ ~ ... .......... . , .... .... ..... ~... . . ~ .... -., ·-.......... ... ;: .......... .. ~ ....... ..,.-._ ... "' ~:"'-.;.""'.~ 
written by Kris, and most range .'P."t.:::-:...:J::.:~ . :..:J. ;.:- ·;:<":· · !-~(,: ·=-~:j ... . :_,~ .. :~:·:~:•:-~· · ... ; ..... - ·-·· ·--·~1 
to the depths he hasexploredin J) FOR '/HE L A'fl:T J IN RECORDS ; \ .\/J 'J A I'I :' S .' :~} 
other songs, this time in Nobody ~· >?, 
Wins, Help Me, and Why Me. •r1-,· · !] 
The best are Give It Time to be ,:) , ·;·~ 

Tender, sung with Coolidge, and f'J' MUSIC SG'D.._ I E ':iJ 
the title song, "owed to John ~~ ·' ~ ~ :~: 
Prine," ("long hair, beard and ~._.. .... '• • 
~dais and a funk~ b~nch o_f . ~·,.{·~ :~ 
fnends, reckon they d JUSt nail • • . ·, H · sb • EAST MALL '•' 

· · h d · ") ·'I) 1·. . at arn urg s 1 ~ 
him up tf e come own agam . ,i., . ~' . • • • • .a~.~~~~!;~. s.~!'i.~~':~! ·~~~;· 

'd d b M ' S ~· •••,........•••,........ ·~.-:-.~,r...;-,;c.-; · " · t• - •S• - •:•- ·~·- •:t•- ,<1/1 records prov 1 e y us 1c cene ~=~• • .:.-.... ~:-•.~.• ... '--... .... . .. ~ ....... ... .. •'-'-· ... ~ ... .,__; .. • .......... .:~ 
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Weekly · Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2'4 

FREE HEALTH Cl.IH IC: VD 
detection and treatment, pregnancy 
testing, emergency treatment, etc. 
Every Mon, lues, Thurs, and Fr i 
evenings, 6: 30-9 p. m. Call 
236-3431 if you need a free ride . 

THE JUST GENERATION: on 
Channel 33 at 7:30 tonight !lnd 
Sun night . Series about the Ame·r. 
legal. system. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

FORUM: The class ical music of In· 
d i a. Sat. , Nov. 25, 8- 11 p.m. T i c
kets ·$3.00 at door . 

CRAFT SHOW & SALE: 10 a . m. to 
5 p .m. today and Dec . 2nd 1-5 p. m. 
Sundays No v 26 & Dec 3 at 2636 
Walnut St. Pen brook by Harrisbu rg 
craftsmen for more. info ca ll A veri II 
Shepp s a t 545-727 3 o r 236-4265. 

BIKING: 13 mil e s of hills meet at 
Cedar Cl i If Mall at 1Q, 3Q. Call 737-
560& for more info. 

THE CHALK GARDEN: opens at-the 
Hbg. Community Theatre 6th & Hur
lock St. at 8: 30 p.m. Performances 
Thurs , Fri & Sat thru Dec . 9 Box 
office 238-7381 10 o. m.-5p.m . 

FLEA MARKETS: at the Indian E
cho Caverns }1 mi I e south of Hum
melstown off Route 322, 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
al so Sun . West Shore Farmers Mar· 
ket has a Sat. Flea Market . 

MOVIE FOR KIDS: 2-4 p. m. at Camp 
Curtain Early Childhood Center 2900 
N. 6th St. For kod s 6- 12 donation of 
25 cents . Adul ts accompanying chil
dren are requested to donate 50 cents . 

GOSPEL MUSIC: at the Sh fndig in 
the Barn at the intersection of 
Routes 30 & R96, Lancaster. " The 
Speer Family" & "The Zimmermans". 
Show time 8 p.m: Doors open 6: 15 
p .m. Adults $2. 50 f:r12 $1.00 un -
der 6 free. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

BIKING: 19 mile tour of 5 east shore OLIVER LAGRONE: will be inter
townships meet at Hill's Dept. Store viewed on Downsta irs Studio Chan
Route 22 & Devonshire Rd. at 12:30 nel 33 at 8:30p.m. 
p.m. Call 545- 5256 far more info . 

FLEA MARKETS: at theHbg. Drive-

CRAFT SHOW & SALEs 1-5 p.m. at 
workshop of Harrisburg Craftsmen 
2636 Walnut St. , Penbraok. Display 

; n on Route 22 from noon to 5 p.m. 
Silver Springs Antique & Flea Market 
seven miles west of Hbg. on Route 11 
every Sun from 8 a.m. to 6 p .m. 

includes a wid! variety of jewelry HIKING: 4-5 miles in the Middle 
and functional and decorative pieces Creek Wildlife Refuge near Klein-
for the home. feltersville-bring lunch . Meet at 

10 n.m. at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
the Education Bui I ding. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER27 

OPEN AUDIT IONSs for "West Side 
Story" at Hbg. Community Theatre 
h30 p. m. tonight'!!. tomorrow night. 
Those audi tionioig are reque's ted to 
sing a p repared number of their 
cho ice that shows their best range 
and ability. Parts are avail<1ble for 
35 men & women ma s tly in late teens 
& early 20' s. 

DRAFT COUNSELING 4:30-7 p .m. 
at the Peac e Center 1004 N. 3rd St. 
Free & confidential. 

GYPSY SONG & DANCE SHOW: 
" Tzigane" in Bucknell U. Davis .G11m 
Lewisburg at 7:30p.m. to benefit a 
student Service organization. For 
tickets order by phone 524-3480 pre
schoolers admitted frt>e, $2.50 for a
du Its, $1.50 chi I drero . 

FREE H: AL TH CLINIC: 6: 30-9 p .m. 
102 I N. 3[d St. All wei come! 

FREE MOVIE s "Shoot the P iano Play
er,. Vaughan Auditorium, Bucknell U., 
Lewis bu rg, 8 p. m. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
meet ing at 8 p.m . Room 300 City 
Hall , call 238- 7101 fo ~ agenda. 

ICE FOLLIES: open ton igl1 t thru Dec . 
3rd at Her ,.hey Park Arena Tues-Fr i. 
8:10p .m. Saturday 1, 5 & 9 p. m. Sun 
day 2 & 6 p.m. T ickets $35 0, 4.50 & 
55 0 Ch i ld ren ·i I & under are half 
price Wed. & Thurs. only . 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: 6:30p. m. on 
Channel 33 

EXHIBIT & SALE: of hand icraft s 
made by refu gees & craftsmen from 
around the world . Bucknell U. Cen
te' Cave, L ewisburg. Today & to
mo rrow. 

JERRY RUBIN: in the Davis Gym, 
Bucknell U. at 9 p.m. All tickets $1. 

FREE HEALT 'H CLINIC: 6: 30- 9 p.m. 
102 I N. 3rd St. 

WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 29 

GALLERY DOSHh 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
Manday thru Saturday 1435- 37 N. POPULATION GROWTH: & the Amer-
2nd Street. icon Future on Channel 33 at 8 p. m. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC : 1021 N. 
3rd St. 6: 30- 9 p .m. 

GOSPEL MUSICs at the Sh indig in 
the Barn, Tonight "The ·oak Ridge 
Boys". See Sat. for other into. 

RABBI -SAMUEL SANDMELs wi ll 
speak on " Judaism & Christianity: 
Overlap & Difference" at Bucknell 
U., Lewisburg at 8 p. m. in the Forum 
of the Univer s ity Center . 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: Channel 33, 
6:30p.m: 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER I 

CROOKED LIMBS CLUB: handi - THE JUST GENERATION: on Chan-
capped persons between 18 & 40 have nel 33 at 7:30 tonight & Sun. night. 
organized a club which will l:.e meet- Series abaut the American iegal sys· 
ing the fi rst & th ird Friday evenings tem. 
at the Easter Seal Society Center 
2930 Derry St. Hbg . at 8 p .m. for 
more info call Laino Sleighter 232· 
9045 . 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: Vd detec
. tion & treatment, pregnancy testing, 

emergency treatment etc . Every Mon , 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 7 p.m. at the Tu e s, Thur s, & Fri even in gs 6:30-
HAAC College Center " Comrade X" 9 p.m. 1021 N. 3rd St. Call 236- 343 I 
with Clark Gable & "Pat & Mike" if you need a free ride . Health! bJ 

with Kate & Spencer. FREE . 

McGovern 
• New York 

continued from page 4 

would check it for me and call 
me back. An hour later, they 
hadn't called back, so I called 
them. They said they were still 
checking. At that point, 
somebody came into my office 
and said he needed the phone to 
telecopy something to New 
York. (The Xerox telecopier, 
which sends copies via 
telephone, happened to be in my 
office.) I told New York I had to 
hang up because somebody 
needed the telecopier. They said 
they would call back soon with 
Big Name's schedule. Then I 
happened to glance at what was 
waiting to be telecopied. It was, 
of course, the Big Name 
schedule , about to be telecopied 
to New York so they could call 
me back and tell me what it said. 
And for that I was supposed to 

soon after it was out, I happened 
to answer a call on the office 
phone . 

dragged back and forth like a 
sack of potatoes between two 
interview settings at opposite 
ends of the same room (while 
one crew was filming, another 
was setting up) to face the same 
questions and give the same 
answers. As the last TV 
interview was coming to a close, 
I personally stepped forward to 
guide McGovern over to a trio of 
newspaper reporters who were 
waiting their turn. I planned to 
say, "Hello, Senator, we met 
briefly in Boston a few weeks 
ago, my name is such-and-such, 
I'm doing press here now, and 
these three reporters are so and 
so and so." I stepped into place 
beside McGovern as he was 
already striding across the room, 
and began, "Hello , we met 
briefly in Boston a few weeks 
ago ... " At that point, our paths 
of travel intersected and we 
bumped together. McGovern 
looked at me wearily and 
blankly and said, "Boston, of 
course, you were in Boston." 
And we rebounded apart. He 
sat d_?wn to the fmal interview. 
And someday I'll sit down with 
my grandchildren (as the polls 
show Spiro Agnew III a winner 
in 2012) and tell. them how 
back during the campaign of 
1972, George McGovern and I 
were very close, if only for a 
little while. 

"Have you read the news?" a 
man asked. I said I hadn't, and 
he proceeded to read me the 
story. He finished, then added, 
"You know what? That poor kid 
didn't know where to start, 
because McGovern is all ass. 
Thank you." And he hung up. I 
was annoyed at first. 'Then I 
realized it was nice of him to 
have said "Thank you." And the 
story cheered up the officestaff. 
Our consensus was that 
McGovern's words couldn't hurt 
him and might even bring back 
some of the blue-collar vote. Of 
course, at that point (early 
November), it might have been a 
good thing for McGovern to 
expose himself at a rally and 
maybe bring in the pervert vote. 

get off the line. - -
And ort and on it went. Our 

ears went spongy from cradling 
telephones. Our systems went 
awry from working until 11 pm, 
and then drinking until 2 to 
relax. And those of us who were 
staying in the office crash pad all 
~ot bad cofds. . 

We did , however, have our 
high spots. One was McGovern's 
indiscreet invitation to a heckler 
in Michigan, "Kiss my ass." The 
story ran on the front page of 
the Syracuse newspaper ap.d , 

McGovern, clean-mouthed, 
appeared in Syracuse once 
during my tenure. Days of active 
work with the ever-detested 
advance people produced a nice 
crowd for a noon rally 
downtown, after which 
McGovern and his entourage 
retired to a suburban motel for a 
grinding series of interviews. As 
press coordinator, I had arranged 
half-a-dozen five minute 
"exclusives" with area TV 
stations. As the afternoon 
progressed, McGovern was 

Book Review Walking Davis 
continued fram page 7 

walking is a pec~liar foot fetish), falls down an 
.avalanche in Greece, and swims the Hellespont. As 
he continues his trek (no on.e knows quite how he 
crossed the Atlantic. He says he walked it, but 
later admits that that sounded unlikely.) Pierce 
gets ·more involved in the philosophy of the whole 
thing. Surely it is a simple thing to walk, so simple 
that most people seem to have overlooked it. As 
one walks the hills and trees seem to be walking 
also, perhaps this is why the ancients worshipped 
their spirits. "When I walk by ev;rybody suddenly 
gets a little homesick," Pierce says, realizing that 
he is learning something by walking that people 
have forgotten. 

Bonaparte gets jailed in Africa for carrying 
subversive literature , and Mordenstahl turns the 
whole matter of the world walk over to a shifty . 
promoter named Roy Roach (a great name!). 
Roach steals Pierce's passport and hires an 
imposter, Pierce II, an American tennis bum. 
Pierce II keeps up the pretense fer the sponsors' 
b~ne~it, ,but is often seen climbing into a 
gulfnend s sports car, and he sometimes 'walks' 
through regions at speeds of up to 25 miles an 
hour. 

along like Jack Crabb, Thomas Berger's Little Big . 
Man, but this section of the book is more 
incredible, worthy of George MacDonald Fraser's 
hero Harry Flashrnan. He meets Roach again in 
Arabia, and Roy sells him into slavery (!). 

Pierce somehow gets across the Persian Gulf to 
India, the Himalayas, and he meets a tribe in Tibet 
that talks by walking. "Since they ~ere almost 
always on the move, their conversations went on 
ceaselessly all day, so that this outwardly silent 
company .. . was actually as voluble as a troupe of 
actors perpetually on stage ." . 

Pierce enjoys their company greatly (although 
he is conscious of walking with an accent), but 
when they end their migration and head for home 
he keeps on going to the Gobi Desert. There he 
meets a hermit who does not move , and who has 
turned almost to stone. They discuss matters 
philosophically in stone language, and Pierce learns 
that the man is a former world walker who has 
discovered that the ultimate is sitting. "Sitting is 
immortal," he says, telling Pierce that there are 
rp.any men walking the world, but that people 
don't notice them. He invites Pierce to sit with 
him, but Pierce is still a walker. He continues on 
until near the end, "he became what he did; that 
is, he wasn't so much a walker as walking itself." 

David Eiy has written a humorous, intelligent 
tale of a man who goes to great lengths to escape 
the oppressions of modern civilization. It is such a 
wealth of goodness and pleasurable reading that , 
well, if I had a good pair of boots I'd walk over to 
Italy and congratulate him myself. 

• Meanwhile Pierce continues on. He tumbles 
into an earthquake in Turkey, and emerges to be 
~orshipped by the natives before they grow 
disgruntled and decide to crucify him. He faces an 
Arab firing squad as an Israeli spy. (Unable to 
u~derstand his trial , he thinks they are shooting 
him because he walks.) Pierce has been moving 

----~------~----------------

HIP CLASSIFIEDS GET RESUlTS 
TRASH HAULING. An,thint. · ,_ 
!ur.niture, oppli.ncea, •lhea. ,.. J•4 
treah. Phone Ji..., .232-3129 after four. 
Out of town colla It, oppoln.....,.t. 

FOR SALE: 1970 Skyline mobile 
home, 12 x 52, in excellent condition 
and furnished . Elizabethtown area. 
Call 367-4685 after 5:30pm. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: uptown area 
coordinator for YMCA Youth Urban 
Services Program, 2 years college, 
1-2 year s experience in soc i al work , 
community organizing or related field 
necessary. Responsible for super
vision of large staff of salari.ed and 
volunteer workers , and operation of 
a 24-hour Youth counseling service 
and an Urban outreach program. 
$9000 a year; call Marv at 232-0521. 

CLASSIFIED ADS cost 5¢ a word, with a dollar minimum (and that•s cheap 
these days.) Call them in to HIP at 232-6794 or mail them to HIP 1004 ' 
N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17102. - ' 
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